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History of UU Marriott Digital Library
6
2003
UDN receives IMLS 
NLG grant 
History of UU Marriott Digital Library
7
2010
UDN reaches 1 
Million pages 
milestone
History of UU Marriott Digital Library
8
2012
• Purchased Rosetta 
for long term 
archiving 
• SIMP development 
started
2001




• DAMS review 
Committee report
History of UU Marriott Digital Library
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2001 2015
Upgraded Server & 
Storage infrastructure
History of UU Marriott Digital Library
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2001 2016
UDN migrated (Jan –
June)
All Other digital 
Collections migrated 
(June – Dec) 





▸12 file types 
(images,videos,pdfs...)
▸3 TB storage
▸Over 50 partners (internal and 
external) hosting collections with 
the Marriott Library https://collections.lib.utah.edu/





▸Article level newspaper 
data
▸Many unique papers not in 
Chronicling America https://digitalnewspapers.org/
SIMP Tool for metadata management
14
▸Initially designed to facilitate 
management between CONTENTdm
and Rosetta, our preservation system
▸Platform agnostic and modular, 
provides ability to use other 
DAMs/Preservation Systems 
▸Options for automatically extracting 
some metadata (format, OCR text)
▸Updated in 2016 to support Solphal
More details available in D-Lib article:
http://www.dlib.org/dlib/july14/neatrour/07neatrour.html
DAMS Review in 2013
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http://mwdl.org/events/DAMS_options.php
DAMS Review in 2013
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http://mwdl.org/events/DAMS_options.php
DAMS Review - requirements criteria
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Metadata administration
•Metadata creation, editing, and maintenance options
•Faceting
•Copyright/Embargo
•Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
Integration with other library platforms
•Discovery layer (e.g. Primo)
•Digital preservation system (e.g. Rosetta)





•System and server installation, configuration, and upgrades




Future and strategic directions
Patron ease of use
•End-user experience
•Search options and accuracy - discoverability of the content
•Handle all formats in similar fashion for all browsers
•ADA compliance
Types of content supported
•Major content categories (e.g. IR, newspapers, EAD)
•File types and datasets
•Tiers of content (both object and item level)
•Media streaming
Issues related to ingest/conversion/exit
•Workflows for adding new content







DAMS Review Outcome - Solphal
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Hardware Requirements - CONTENTdm vs Solphal
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CONTENTdm
•2 servers (UDN & Digital Collections)
•Digital Collections (2x12 Core 3.0 Ghz, 





•3 VMs (indexing services, UDN, and Digital 
Collections)
•VMs avg. 2 cores, 3 Gb mem
•Extremely small footprint (hardware and power 
savings)
•Highly scalable and sustainable
•Fully customizable
•Easy replication and cloud-centric
Benefits of Solphal
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•In-house expertise and support
•Student, patron, and partner convenience 
• faster response times
• advanced search functions
• front-end metadata editing
• customized interface
•Substantial power, hardware, and licensing cost 
savings
•Improved workflows and QA/QC for all teams
•Staff time savings = ~1 less FTE supporting servers





•55 GB of metadata
•21,648,462 records
•CONTENTdm
• Full re-index ~ 1440 hrs (site is online)
• Full re-index ~ 240 hrs (site is offline)
•Apache Solr indexing
• Initial index ~ 2.75 hrs
• Incremental index ~ instant
Digital Collections
•6 GB of metadata
•2,248,922 records
•CONTENTdm
• Full re-index ~ 144 hrs (site is online)
• Full re-index ~ 72 hrs (site is offline)
•Apache Solr indexing
• Initial index ~ 25 min
• Incremental index ~ instant
User Interface Improvements
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Utah Digital Newspapers 
•CONTENTdm
• Page load times (avg) 10s
• Pdf display issues
•Solphal




• Page load times (avg) 5s
• Pdf display issues
•Solphal
• Custom HTML5 image viewer
• HTML response times (avg) under 
50ms
• Complete page load times (avg) under 
500ms
Sample Solr Ingest File
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UDN migration vs. Digital Collections migration
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Utah Digital Newspapers
•Newspapers metadata more standardized, but not 
perfect
•Inconsistencies with titles, dates, paper names, 
and type fields
•Clean-up for nonstandard characters, newspaper 
names issues
•Previous architecture had one newspaper title split 
into multiple collections (scalability issues)
•Consistent field names and metadata meant that 
migration happened sooner and faster
•No external partners to contact
Digital Collections
•More communication needed with both internal 
and external partners during migration
•Problem or missing metadata values in older 
collections not fixed (yet)
•Field label standardization
•Standardization of type and format




Establish core fields needed for faceting and queries in new DAM, and change varying 



























































































































Click here for an immersive experience!
Click here for a 'page-flip' view
Click here for details
Click here to go to AFRC 2012 Winter Conference 
Materials
Click here to go to link















Collection, Is part of
Collection Name
Collection Name and Number
Collection number
Collection Number
Collection number and name












Compressed file editing softwar
Compressed File Extent







CONTENTdm file name v.5






































































































































































































Delete Unneeded Legacy Collections
29
Future metadata corrections - next steps
30
Review 441 fields manually, noted issues (field 
used in only one collection, field synonyms)
Develop spreadsheet to cluster possible fixes by 
partner, write up metadata recommendations -
ongoing process
To do: 
•Explore possibilities of assessment scripts 
against solr to review metadata values
•Explore visualization tools
Future metadata corrections - Rights statements
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Future metadata corrections - MWDL Application Profile
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Future metadata corrections - Subject faceting
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Roadmap for future development
34
Solphal (Front end) development
•International Image Interoperability Framework (IIIF)
•RDFa and schema.org support
SIMP Tool enhancements
•Workflow automation
•Large updates monthly, small updates as needed
Large projects 
•IMLS Grants
• Newspapers in Hydra (LG-70-17-
0043-17)










Wild wild west of metadata wrangling
Shooting of Patrick Coughlin
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/details?id=962118
Don’t keep shoveling 
while it is still snowing!
Unidentified man holding snow shovel in front of his house, (family, friend or 
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